e r i k J . S o n T H e i m e r & lU C i a n o a . m a r r a F F i n i A ll cells invest heavily in maintaining their genetic identities against invasion by foreign nucleic acids such as viral genomes. This problem is particularly acute for bacteria and archaea because of the perva sive presence of bacteriophages, plasmids and other mobile genetic elements in the biosphere. Genetic entities called clustered regularly inter spaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPRs) have been revealed as adaptive, genomically encoded immune systems 1 that protect bacteria and archaea from phages 2 , plasmids 3 and probably other forms of foreign DNA.
This system is sequencedirected, like the wellknown RNA interference (RNAi) path way 4 that operates in organisms such as plants and animals. If a portion of the CRISPR locus matches a sequence from the invasive genome, the invader is thwarted. This mechanism requires the action of CRISPR RNAs (crRNAs) that render the pathway addressable 5 , presum ably by delivering an interference machinery to target nucleic acids that are recognized by the compared with the photon lifetime in the resonator and the spinqubit memory lifetime.
In their experiments, the authors 1-4 achieve strong coupling in two ways. First, the large crosssectional aspect ratio (the ratio of width to height) of the wide but thin microwave reso nator strip means that the photon's oscillating magneticfield component, which interacts with the electron spins, is largely confined to a small volume above and below the strip, comparable to the thickness of the spinqubit memory crystal. Second, the microwave photon's centimetrescale wavelength along the strip length is comparable to the lateral dimensions of the crystal. Thus, with the crystal positioned on top of the strip, a sig nificant portion of the photon's magnetic field will fill the crystal volume; a single photon therefore interacts simultaneously with a large number of the spins, with the result that the photon is stored nonlocally throughout the crystal in the form of a manyspin superpo sition state. A strong coupling then depends simply on ensuring a high crystal spin den sity. But how is this coupling strength actually measured?
Consider two pendulums suspended from a ceiling with strings of identical length and bobs of identical mass. Suppose one of the pendulums represents the microwave resona tor and the other the nonlocal spin 'mode' . If the two independent pendulums are set into equal, but smallamplitude motion, then they will oscillate at the same frequency -that is, in resonance. Now attach a spring between the two masses, coupling their motion. The spring represents the coupling between the micro wave resonator and the spin mode. If we then initially displace one of the pendulums, it will gradually transfer all of its energy to the other pendulum and vice versa, resulting in a 'beat' frequency -this is similar to what is heard when two musical notes are played slightly out of tune with respect to each other. The beat fre quency is directly related to the spring stiffness, and hence the coupling strength, between the pendulums. Analogously, the authors 1-4 meas ured the beat frequency of the microwave reso nator when in resonance with the spin mode, and hence were able to extract their coupling strength.
Only one of the four experiments actually demonstrated 4 the RAM principle of multi plestate storage followed by arbitraryorder retrieval of the states. However, only classical microwave states involving a large, indeter minate number of photons were stored in and retrieved from the spin memory. To demon strate the same at the singlephoton level -as required for a quantum RAM -will require about an orderofmagnitude improvement in the resonator photon and spinqubit memory lifetimes, together with the introduction of the superconducting qubits. Nevertheless, the current results represent a major step towards realizing a quantum RAM. ■ . b, CRISPR transcription and processing of precursor crRNA yields mature crRNAs. c, These presumably associate with an effector complex that includes protein products of the cas genes. Garneau et al. 6 report that the CRISPR pathway in Streptococcus thermophilus induces doublestrand breaks at cognate protospacers embedded within invasive DNAs, implying that the core effector complex achieves genetic interference, and so infection blockage, by crRNAguided DNA cleavage. 
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umerous signals emanating from the kidney, blood vessels, heart and brain regulate blood pressure, with an imbalance between them causing altered blood pressure. One such prominent signal ling pathway is the renin-angiotensin system. Renin is a protease enzyme that catalyses the ratelimiting step in this pathway -cleavage of ten aminoacid residues at the amino termi nus of its only known substrate, angiotensino gen. The resulting peptide is further processed into a family of angiotensin peptide hormones, the best characterized of which, angiotensin II, increases blood pressure in various ways.
On page 108 of this issue, Zhou et al. 1 pro vide structural evidence for the way in which redoxbased conformational changes in angio tensinogen expose the site cleaved by renin.
The renin-angiotensin system is evolu tionarily 'thrifty' 2 : the common outcome of angiotensin activity is sodium conservation. In an ancient environment in which sodium was scarce, angiotensin activity may have been beneficial. However, the system can have detri mental effects in the modern, sodiumreplete environment. Indeed, the sodiumpreserving actions of angiotensin are problematic for the large population of saltsensitive people with high blood pressure (hypertension), and drug mediated blockade of the renin-angiotensin
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The protein angiotensinogen must undergo conformational changes to be cleaved into a precursor of the hormone angiotensin, which increases blood pressure. Oxidative stress seems to mediate this structural alteration. See Letter p.108 complementarity of Watson-Crick base pair ing. On page 67 of this issue, Garneau et al. 6 now show that the core CRISPR machinery protects cells in the most direct way con ceivable: by crRNAspecified cleavage of the foreign DNA (Fig. 1) .
The basic features of any CRISPR sys tem include the CRISPR locus itself, which consists of short repeats that are separated by nonrepetitive sequences called spacers. These spacers match 'protospacer' sequences from phage genomes, plasmids and other previously encountered foreign DNAs, pro viding a genomically recorded memory of past invasions. This memory is expressed in the form of crRNAs. CRISPR loci are also flanked by a set of CRISPRassociated (cas) genes that encode protein components of the interference machinery.
When cells are challenged by a phage with no match to any CRISPR spacer, they are unprotected and (if no other antiphage defence pathways are operative) die. However, a small fraction of infected cells can hijack pieces of the phage genome for the purpose of 'immuniza tion': one or a few new phagederived spacers are inserted at one end of the CRISPR locus, conferring immunity to that phage and allow ing the adapted cell and its progeny to flourish even in the face of repeated attacks.
After the CRISPR pathway was uncovered as an adaptive, RNAdirected immune system 2 , an immediate issue was the identity of the molec ular target. Does CRISPR interference (like RNAi) target RNAs transcribed from invasive genomes, or does it target invasive DNA itself? DNA was quickly recognized as a prime sus pect in the bacterium Escherichia coli 5 because crRNAs were found to be singlestranded entities without an antisense bias, making it difficult (but not impossible) 7 to envisage RNA as the target. More definitive evidence for DNA targeting was reported shortly there after in Staphylococcus epidermidis 3 . In spite of the genetic evidence for DNA recognition, however, the precise molecular mechanism of interference was still not proven. Formal pos sibilities included DNA cleavage (the leading contender), DNA sequestration, and inhibition of any number of essential DNAbased pro cesses, such as transcription or replication.
Enter Garneau and colleagues 6 . In their efforts to establish that plasmids can induce CRISPR adaptation and interference in Strepto coccus thermophilus, they made a sur prising observation: one adapted strain with only partial plasmid resistance accumulated a linear plasmid form that was easily lost under nonselective conditions. Only the circular form was found in nonadapted strains or in a derivative of the adapted strain with a key cas gene disrupted. Sequencing of the linear plasmid revealed a break at a specific site near one end of the matching protospacer, suggesting a crRNAbased measuring mechanism.
This phenomenon applies to phage interference as well, because Southern blot ting revealed the presence of phage genome fragments in multiple infected strains car rying matching CRISPR spacers. Crucially, when strains carrying distinct CRISPR spacers were tested, the cleavage site moved in con cert with the site of the cognate protospacer in the phage genome. During generation of sequencing templates for cleavagesite map ping, the protospacer ends that were cleaved in vivo could ligate to an opposite blunt end of the DNA fragment generated by a restric tion enzyme, indicating that CRISPR cleavage generates blunt ends as well, in agreement with the sequencing data. Multiple categories of CRISPR/Cas loci exist with overlapping but distinct sets of Cas pro teins 1 , raising the likelihood of mechanistic differences between the subtypes. It is likely that DNA cleavage is a general mechanism that does not apply only to S. thermophilus, but such generality remains to be established. Intrigu ingly, proteins encoded by 'RAMP module' genes, which accompany core CRISPR/Cas loci in a subset of mostly archaeal species, have been shown to catalyse crRNAguided RNA cleavage in vitro 7 . Thus, as with RNAi, multiple branches of the CRISPR interference pathway probably coexist. It will be a fascinating task to disentangle the in vivo relationships between the RNAtargeting RAMP module and the DNAtargeting core Cas machinery.
With crRNAdirected doublestranded DNA cleavage now established, the race is on to identify and characterize the DNA cleavage effector enzymes in S. thermophilus as well as representatives of other CRISPR/Cas subtypes.
A strong suspect (Cas3) with a likely double strandspecific HD nuclease domain 8 has already been implicated in E. coli 5 . Interest ingly, the CRISPR/Cas loci in S. thermophilus 6 and S. epidermidis 3 -where the evidence for DNA targeting is strongest -do not include obvious cas3 genes, indicating that multi ple, subtypespecific effectors remain to be identified.
Finally, Garneau and colleagues' demonstra tion 6 of crRNAdirected DNA cleavage could have practical as well as biological import. As we have noted previously 3 
